
Overview

Get ready for breakthrough

LifeYounique.com

The 4-Day Accelerator is for pastors, ministry leaders and organizational

leaders who are looking to bring the breakthrough of the Younique

Experience to the places where they lead and have influence. For most

people, this is Step 1 of the Church Install Process. For some, it’s a chance

to take Younique for a test drive before going forward with an Install.

We curate every moment of this 72 hour event around two things:

Participants experiencing breakthrough in identifying their

personal calling and practical equipping in how to live it out

every day.

The first steps of training for bringing this breakthrough to

everyone in participants’ local church.

But the breakthrough doesn't stop after those 4 days.

Once the Accelerator concludes, it’s followed by a 90-Day Launch, which

is an online virtual cohort through the wonders of Zoom to help you

implement your tailored, Gospel-Centered LifePlan. After all, there’s no

point in knowing your personal calling if someone isn’t there to help you

walk it out in the trenches!

4-Day Accelerator
• Art iculate your personal  cal l ing for breakthrough clar ity

• Assemble your Gospel-Centered LifePlan for better focus

• Activate your church members for broader impact

WHEN // SEPT.  16-19
Beginn ing  wi th  lunch  Monday at  noon
Conc lud ing  wi th  lunch  Thursday  a t  noon

WHERE // 
Caraway Conference  Center

COST // 
• Regis ter  before  June 1  -  $999,  $300 

depos i t  due  by  June  1
• Regis ter  a f ter  June  1  -  $1 ,199,  $300 

depos i t  due  by  Ju ly  15
F ina l  pay ment  d ue  August  15 .

*Cost  inc ludes  reg is t rat ion ,  lodg ing ,  a l l  
mea ls  and resources .

TO REGISTER // 
ncbapt i s t .o rg/youn ique-acce le ra tor
Contac t  Aus t in  Pu l l i am 
apu l l i am@ncbapt i s t .o rg    .    919-459-5651

https://ncbaptist.org/event-younique-4-day-accelerator/
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But in the busyness of life and the activity of church, you’ve probably never identified your specific 

calling in a way that brings life-changing clarity. Unfortunately, most people haven’t. Like a distinct 

echo, the promise of a vision-guided life remains elusive, drowning under the demands of work, 

themessiness of family, and the stuff that all Christians are supposed to do: go to church, attend a 

small group bible study, and serve in the community.

That’s why Younique was formed.

Our core belief is that your divine design, as 

expressed is in Ephesians 2:10, is more knowable 

than you realize. You are God’s workmanship created 

in Christ Jesus to do good works, which he has 

prepared in advance, that you should walk in them. 

With the right tools, courageous dialogue, and an 

experienced guide, you can accelerate progress 

in articulating your life vision and aligning your 

life vocation. You can and should know your Life 

Younique; your God-given identity and your God-

inspired dreams. Most importantly, you can discern 

and design the practical next steps to get there.

What’s unique about Younique?

You’ve probably noticed a world of products to help you fulfill your potential. You’ve walked through 

the self-help section at Barnes and Noble and you’ve participated in that discipleship class at church. 

You’ve been jolted by inspiring Instagram quotes and scrolled through life planning products online.

JAY’S VIEWPOINT
Investing in the Younique Journey was 

an amazing blessing and the most 

worthwhile commitment I’ve made in 

my 40+ year faith journey. As a naturally 

reflective individual, I expected value 

from the process, but catalyzing a 

vocational move in my life was more  

than I had anticipated. I identified  

patterns in the fabric of my life 

intertwined with God’s providential 

orchestration unlike ever before. The 

experience has forever changed how  

I serve the King and His kingdom.

– Jay Stephens

Overview

God created you with unique potential and  
placed you on planet Earth for a specific purpose.
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You’ve even taken your fair share of personality tests and spiritual gift inventories. At the end of the 

day there’s lots of good stuff out there. 

But what does it all add up to? A glimpse of insight, once in a while? A whisper of motivation, 

perhaps? Certainly a deeper understanding of what it means to follow Christ in general. Yet, in 

the end, most of these things don’t help you to actually fulfill your potential. Most “product-only” 

approaches fail to deliver one thing: Break-thru.

Younique is a life planning experience designed 

for break-thru. That doesn’t mean it is easy. It 

has more tools and takes more time than you 

are used to. But it delivers clarity that will really 

change your life. In addition, it is the only process 

that is intrinsically church-based, discipleship-

driven, and vocationally targeted:

Church-based: Younique was founded for the 

church. It is delivered through the church in order 

to release the church. Our primary strategy is to 

certify pastors and church leaders to deliver life 

planning to individuals in their congregation.

Discipleship-driven: Younique is built for 

believers on the foundation of God’s Word 

to advance the unique call of Jesus for each 

follower of Jesus. We move beyond compatibility 

as a “Christian resource” to be proactively 

gospel-centered. We believe that Younique fills 

a significant void in the current one-size-fits-all 

disciple-making curriculum.

Vocationally targeted: Younique brings break-thru designed to make a daily difference for 

all of the hours of your day, expressed in vocational calling. You will make action plans to refine 

your current role description, negotiate with your supervisor (if you have one) or find a different 

organization to fulfill your life calling. We call it “#JobLuv” and it’s all about making a life, not making 

a living. As you reflect on the busyness of life and the frustrations of your job, is now the time to 

invest in break-thru clarity? Will you spend your days, resources, and dreams with purpose and 

meaning? Will you continue living with questions, or will you have the courage to dive deep into  

the discovery of who God has made you to be?

DARRYL’S  
VIEWPOINT
Over the years, I’ve tried a number 

of tools to help me get personal 

clarity. Most of them were helpful, 

but it always felt like I was missing 

something, or that the tools were 

too complicated to meaningfully 

guide my life. The Younique 

Journey is the first one that has 

been comprehensive enough to 

encompass all of my life, and simple 

enough to use every day. I have 

greater clarity than ever before about 

God’s call on my life, and how to 

translate this into action.

– Darryl Dash
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Why it works
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We take years worth of learning and practice in adult learning and Christian 

transformation and combine it all into a process of unparalleled breakthrough.
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How it works

LifeYounique.com

Let’s take a sneak peak behind the curtain. At the end of the day, the reason 

people experience extraordinary life change with the Younique Experience is 

because of the step-by-step process created by our 5 Master Tools. As we 

walk with people through these steps, and as the Holy Spirit works as only he 

can, people step into who God has created them to be. Our Gospel-Centered 

Life Design has a very particular shape to it. 

This is our pathway:
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What's included
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4-Day
Accelerator

Kit Training
90-Day
Launch

What you walk away with
Sometimes the idea of a “Gospel-Centered Life Plan” can seem very abstract. 

I mean…what does that even mean? What you do actually walk away with? 

Each participant walks away with a custom-built, Gospel-Centered Life Plan; 

this takes their LifeCall and helps them implement it into 1-week, 90-day, 1- 

year and 3-year goals. The significance of our process isn’t that people simply 

land on their personal calling, but they can now practically walk it out.

Sample Life Plan 

(borrowed from David Bowman)
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